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13 ABSTRACT

14 Despite the emerging new data capturing technologies and advanced modeling systems, the 

15 process of geometric digital twin modelling for existing buildings still lacks a systematic and 

16 completed framework to streamline. As-is Building Information Model (BIM) is one of the 

17 commonly used geometric digital twin modelling approaches. However, the process of as-is 

18 BIM construction is time-consuming and needed to improve. To address this challenge, in this 

19 paper, a semi-automatic approach is developed to establish a systematic, accurate and 

20 convenient digital twinning system based on images and CAD drawings. With this ultimate 

21 goal, this paper summarises the state-of-the-art geometric digital twinning methods and 

22 elaborates on the methodological framework of this semi-automatic geometric digital twinning 

23 approach. The framework consists of three modules. The Building Framework Construction 

24 and Geometry Information Extraction (Module 1) defines the locations of each structural 

25 component through recognising special symbols in a floor plan and then extracting data from 

26 CAD drawings using the Optical Character Recognition (OCR) technology. Meaningful text 

27 information is further filtered based on predefined rules. In order to integrate with completed 

28 building information, the Building Information Complementary (Module 2) is developed based 

29 on neuro-fuzzy system (NFS) and the image processing procedure to supplement additional 
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30 building components. Finally, the Information Integration and IFC Creation (Module 3) 

31 integrates information from Module 1 and 2 and creates as-is Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) 

32 BIM based on IFC schema. A case study using part of an office building and the results of its 

33 analysis are provided and discussed from the perspectives of applicability and accuracy. Future 

34 works and limitations are also addressed.

35 Keywords: Geometric digital twinning; Industry Foundation Classes (IFC); Building 

36 Information Model (BIM); Optical Character Recognition (OCR) technology.

37

38 1. Introduction

39 With the increasing complexity of buildings in recent years, information regarding the 

40 buildings and indoor activities is required to support Operation & Maintenance (O&M) 

41 management [1]. Hence, efficiently accessing up-to-date information in operating and 

42 maintaining an existing building is vital. Consequently, maintaining the integrity and 

43 comprehensiveness as-is information is one of the most important tasks in the O&M phase. 

44 The Digital Twin (DT) concept is a promising solution. It is predicted that half of the large 

45 industrial companies will use DTs by 2021, resulting in those organisations gaining a 10% 

46 improvement in effectiveness [2]. In the architecture, engineering, construction and facility 

47 management (AEC/FM) sectors, DTs have promising potential in the context of smarter 

48 management (e.g., data and information management). The National Infrastructure 

49 Commission – in their report ‘Data for the Public Good’ – set forth a number of 

50 recommendations for the government with regard to digital infrastructure [3]. One of those key 

51 recommendations was to develop a so-called ‘National Digital Twin’. A DT is a dynamic 

52 digital representation of an asset/system and mimics its real-world behaviour, which combines 

53 different data resources, integrates intelligent functions (e.g., AI, machine learning, data 

54 analytics etc.) and digital models (e.g., BIM) to represent and predict the current and future 

55 conditions [3,4,5]. In the process of creating DTs, the geometric digital twinning (known as 

56 digital modelling) is an essential and foremost step. The current situation, however, is that the 

57 majority of existing buildings have only 2D drawings and text documents in hard-copy formats 

58 and/or in electronic CAD formats. These documents may not keep updated in time in the O&M 

59 phase [6]. Hence, missing or incorrect building information would lead to inefficient decision 

60 making in management processes, or may cause significant delays in responding occupants’ 

61 daily requests and even emergency reports [7]. There is an urgent need for effective digital 
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62 twinning approaches to support modelling exiting buildings conveniently and effectively in the 

63 O&M phase.

64 Building Information Model (BIM) has been proved to be an intelligent and parametric digital 

65 twin modelling approach and could support activities throughout the life cycle of a building, 

66 including facilitating design, construction, and operations and maintenance of facilities [8]. 

67 BIM is usually chosen as the digital model of a building DT [9]. It has been proved that BIM 

68 has wide implementations in building projects, such as design authoring, existing conditions 

69 modeling, maintenance scheduling etc. [10]. In addition, previous research has presented that 

70 implementing BIM in O&M can significantly minimise information loss and remarkably 

71 improve the efficiency of daily management [11]. However, most existing buildings do not 

72 have complete as-is BIM [12]. In recent decades, numerous techniques and approaches have 

73 been used and developed to effectively and efficiently construct as-is BIM for existing 

74 buildings [6,12-17]. These advanced technologies (e.g., digital cameras, laser scanning 

75 technologies and tagging) have significant functions in accelerating the speed of as-is BIM 

76 construction and further improved the accuracies of their resulting models. Moreover, various 

77 approaches (e.g., Structure from Motion (SfM) [17] and Simultaneous Localisation and 

78 Mapping (SLAM) [16]) have used in semi-dense/dense scene constructions from trajectory 

79 computation through images/videos. However, these models are far to achieve the completed 

80 BIM, which are object-oriented digital models and not only represent the geometries of existing 

81 buildings. The point cloud models produced by laser scanners or the semi-dense/dense scenes 

82 generated by image-based methods would include thousands of points from the target buildings 

83 and create geometries with high efficiency. But it still needs in-depth processing steps to 

84 remove redundant points and organise its internal logic and relationship. Moreover, the device 

85 needed (i.e., laser scanner) usually comes at a relatively high cost [6,12]. In general, research 

86 in past decades showed that no single approach could generate a 3D geometry model for an 

87 existing building and further present its topology structure and semantics at the same time yet 

88 [15].

89 In addition, besides the advanced approaches and technologies mentioned above, the existing 

90 CAD drawings are also the effective and reliable resources for assisting digital twinning, 

91 especially as-is BIM construction, which store rich building information including topological 

92 and geometrical aspects [15]. Moreover, prior hand drawn blueprints can also be scanned and 

93 saved in digital formats, and further processed and extracted useful information based on 

94 image-based methods [18]. However, the layout plans or even original functions of existing 
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95 buildings might be changed in O&M phases. Building information (e.g., walls and zones) saved 

96 in construction drawings cannot represent the real as-is conditions and be the completed 

97 references for as-is BIM construction. Even so, CAD drawings are still extremely significant 

98 in extracting structural information (e.g., columns and beams), which would remain unchanged 

99 in common situations. Buildings nowadays would usually be decorated in O&M phases 

100 (including building interiors and external facades). For instance, in order to hide pipes or beams, 

101 the ceilings are commonly decorated with suspended ceilings. Hence, it is hard to recognise or 

102 distinguish structural components from their surrounding environments simply using images 

103 or point clouds. In addition, structural components (i.e., columns and beams) would usually be 

104 hidden inside the walls, as shown in Fig.1. These conditions would make it much harder to 

105 recognise the building components completely. Consequently, it would be flexible and very 

106 effective in recognising information on structural components through using CAD drawings.

107 Hence there is a clear need for an effective, convenient and applicable approach to assist 

108 geometric digital twinning (e.g., constructing as-is BIM in IFC) based on CAD drawings and 

109 images and further keep updating digital models during O&M phases. 

110

111 [Insert: Figure 1 Structural components in existing buildings (photos taken by the author)]

112

113 2. Literature Review

114 In recent years, various methods have been developed to construct digital twin models, 

115 especially as-is BIM [6,12]. They mainly include the image-based approach, the laser scanning-

116 based approach and others (e.g., radio-based technologies and manual methods).

117 Laser scanning [20-22] technologies are able to generate 3D point clouds with high geometrical 

118 accuracy. Lu and Brilakis [19] delivered a slicing-based object fitting method that can generate 

119 the geometric digital twin of an existing reinforced concrete bridge from four types of labelled 

120 point clusters. However, their research was limited to bridge areas. The resulting 3D point 

121 cloud models of buildings can be further converted to as-is models. Although laser scanning is 

122 considered as the top-prioritised method for constructing as-is BIM nowadays [6], there are 

123 several limitations of laser scanning-based approaches when implemented in O&M phases. 

124 Laser scanning cannot provide semantic information (e.g., materials) for further creating BIM 
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125 [17] and would not be suitable for daily O&M model updating due to their relatively high costs, 

126 inconvenient operations and high possibilities of data loss [6].

127 Automatic or semi-automatic BIM construction approaches have also been studied using radio-

128 based technologies, tags or manual methods. When using radio frequency identification (RFID) 

129 technology [23-26] in existing buildings, it is needed to install the tags of RFID on target 

130 objects and be scanned using relevant readers within a predesigned range. Valero et al. [27] 

131 proposed an innovative approach using laser scanners and RFID to automatically construct 3D 

132 basic-semantic models of inhabited interiors. These technologies have shown promising 

133 opportunities for recording materials and facilities in the daily O&M management 

134 environments [28]. However, installation, scanning, and maintenance are all required during 

135 their application periods, which are labour-intensive and need trained workers.

136 Comparing to laser scanning-based approaches and radio-based technologies, image-based 

137 approach and its integration have gained increasing attention in recent years, and have been 

138 used as an economical, feasible and promising alternative in O&M phases. Image-based as-is 

139 BIM construction approaches can be further divided into three key steps (i.e. (1) data capturing 

140 and processing, (2) object recognition, and (3) as-is BIM construction) [2]. Various image-

141 based systems have been developed to facilitate this construction process or focus on improving 

142 particular areas (e.g., automated recognition resources [29-33] and classification of materials 

143 [34-36]). This study would analyse image-based construction approaches according to four 

144 main categories of inputted resources (Fig.2).

145 From images/video:  In general, image-based construction approaches (the inputs are images 

146 or videos) can be categorised into image-based point cloud construction approaches and image 

147 processing approaches [29]. The image-based point cloud construction approach generates 

148 semi-dense or dense scenes using thousands of overlapping images via matching features. Then, 

149 semantically-rich as-is 3D models/as-is BIM could be further created based on these resulting 

150 point cloud models. Multi-view stereo (MVS) and Structure from Motion (SfM) are the two 

151 most widely used and successful methods of constructing 3D point models for target scenes. 

152 Furukawa et al. [37] created an automated 3D reconstruction and visualisation system for 

153 building interiors using MVS and SfM. Golparvar-Fard et al. [17] also implemented SfM and 

154 constructed 3D point models for monitoring construction sites. Furthermore, they [38] 

155 proposed a new image-based 3D reconstruction pipeline for analysing the energy performances 

156 of existing buildings, which consisted of Graphic Processing Unit (GPU)-based SfM and MVS 
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157 algorithms. A 3D thermal point cloud model of the target existing building could be created 

158 through using their developed 3D thermal modelling algorithm. Similar to the SfM, the feature-

159 based monocular simultaneous localization and mapping (SLAM), improved by Mur-Artal and 

160 Tardós [16], could achieve better semi-dense/dense scene constructions based on trajectory 

161 computation. In order to create a dense point cloud, Brilakis et al. [39] achieved progressive 

162 3D reconstruction of infrastructure with videogrammetry. Although image-based 3D point 

163 cloud models and verisimilar scenes can be constructed automatically and effectively 

164 nowadays, building objects, their topological information and further the completed BIM still 

165 need to be recognised and generated manually or relying on other additional methods.

166 Image processing approach would mainly use image processing algorithms to detect geometric 

167 primitives (e.g., points and patches, edges, and lines) and key features (e.g., colour) from 

168 collected images [40]. Dimitrov and Golparvar-Fard [8] thus proposed a new vision-based 

169 method for material classification through using a joint probability distribution of responses 

170 from a filter bank and principal Hue-Saturation-Value colour values. Xiong and Huber [41] 

171 identified wall-like objects by combining a conditional random field (CRF) model with the 

172 contextual information of indoor environments. Although image-based approaches have been 

173 rapidly developed and implemented in the Architecture, Engineering & Construction (AEC) 

174 industry, the completed as-is BIM cannot be generated via a single approach (i.e., only using 

175 images or videos), shown in Fig.2.

176 From CAD drawings/2D maps: CAD drawings are widely used in the AEC industry. Moreover, 

177 texts, symbols and predefined drawing rules of CAD drawings all could be key features for 

178 being extracted and analysed using image processing technologies, computer vision tools and 

179 pattern recognition methods [42]. Dosch et al. [43] proposed a complete system of analysing 

180 architectural drawings using image processing technologies and feature extraction. This system 

181 could create 3D models from 2D floor plans, but it didn’t cover any topological information. 

182 The semi-automatic detection method conducted by Domínguez et al. [44] was workable for 

183 both straight and circular segments, and further included floor topology based on the wall 

184 adjacency graph (WAG). Gimenez et al. [15] applied pattern recognition and feature extraction 

185 in extracting information from scanned 2D floor plans. Then, they generated the Industry 

186 Foundation Classes (IFC)-compliant 3D models according to extracted geometrical and 

187 topological information. However, their system didn’t contain the third dimension (e.g., the 

188 height of the building and openings). Text analytics and text mining are also applied in 

189 analysing CAD drawings. For instance, Yu and Hsu [45] developed a prototype system, which 
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190 was Content-based CAD Document Retrieval System (CCRS), to retrieve key texts from CAD 

191 documents. Even if functions and layouts of existing buildings would be changed over time, 

192 CAD drawings are still important in assisting as-is modeling.

193 From 3D geometry models: Some researchers intended to automate the process of constructing 

194 BIM from 3D geometry models. Nagel et al. [46] developed a two-step strategy, which 

195 incorporated CityGML as an intermediate stage between 3D graphics models and IFC/BIM. 

196 From images + laser scanner: The integrated applications of laser scanning and image-based 

197 3D construction techniques have also been proposed by some studies [47-49]. Since the laser-

198 scanned point clouds may appear information loss at spatial discontinuities [50], image-based 

199 approaches can be complementary for laser-scanned approaches. However, as highlighted 

200 above, current laser-scanned approaches are not suitable for updating as-is conditions in daily 

201 O&M, considering their time-consuming and tedious process [51]. 

202 In general, based on extensive literature review [6,12,20,48], challenges in the automated 

203 creation can be summarized in three categories: (1) additional efforts and costs required to 

204 collect enough resources; (2) complex processes of processing data and needing additional 

205 technologies; and (3) unavoidable extra data errors and inaccuracy appearing during the 

206 construction processes. Comparing with previous analysis including input resources (e.g., 

207 images, point clouds etc.) and generation process, it still needs to develop a systematic, accurate 

208 and convenient approach to construct geometric digital twin (i.e., as-is BIM) for existing 

209 buildings and also has potential properties used for recording as-is conditions and daily updates 

210 in O&M management.

211

212 [Insert: Figure 2 The brief summary of publications about creating various models with 

213 different information level using image-based approaches]

214

215 3. Research Methodology

216

217 [Insert: Figure 3 The systematic framework of the proposed system]

218
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219 In order to optimise and streamline this process, a reliable, systematic, accurate and convenient 

220 approach for representing digital models is imperative for existing buildings. As shown in Fig. 

221 3, the developed system of geometric digital twinning (creating an as-is IFC BIM) can be 

222 divided into three main modules: 1) building framework construction and geometry 

223 information extraction based on CAD drawings; 2) building information complementary using 

224 collected images and as-is condition records; 3) information integration and IFC BIM creation. 

225 Through this system, object’s relationships with others are identified and a semantically rich 

226 BIM based on IFC schema is constructed.

227 3.1 Module 1: Building Framework Construction and Geometry Information Extraction 

228 In general, drawing symbols in architectural and structural drawings can be different and 

229 represent different meanings from each other. For instance, different countries may apply 

230 different drawing standards. Furthermore, decorations and functions of space arrangements 

231 would be changed over time. In order to make this study more applicable and follow the unified 

232 rules of drawings, this study chose column grids and their corresponding numbers as the basic 

233 symbols, which are the most commonly used structural symbols in CAD drawings around the 

234 world (as shown in Fig.5). Moreover, in general situations, basic structural components of 

235 existing buildings would not be changed in O&M phases, which would be a fixed reference for 

236 all existing buildings.

237 The general process of extracting structural components from CAD drawings is presented in 

238 Fig.4. The main functions of Module 1 are designed as follows: 1). CAD drawings pre-

239 processing step; establishing the grids and blocks through recognising special symbols (i.e., 

240 column network symbols) in a floor plan. Then, 2) Text information filtration step; filtering the 

241 text information from the scrambled backgrounds. 3) Text information extraction step; 

242 extracting text data using the Optical Character Recognition (OCR) algorithm from two 

243 directions and saving them in Excel formats. Step 2 and 3 aim at selecting meaningful text 

244 items from the CAD documents based on predefined grids and blocks (step 1). Through this 

245 process, the resulting structural information would be extracted and provide foundations for 

246 creating structural IFC BIM in Module 3.

247

248 [Insert: Figure 4 The general process of extracting text information from CAD drawings]

249
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250 [Insert: Figure 5 CAD drawings preprocessing step (a) Detecting circle symbols from CAD 

251 drawings and (b) creating blocks and grids based on extracted symbols]

252

253 In the CAD drawings pre-processing step (Fig.4), grids could be defined and created according 

254 to extracted symbols (i.e., circles) in the horizontal and vertical directions (Fig.5(a)). The 

255 symbols would be detected using the circle Hough transform (CHT). The original locations of 

256 grids would be determined by the centre of each circle symbol. The CHT is an effective 

257 technique used in Digital Image Processing, for detecting circular objects from images [52]. 

258 After detecting symbols, corresponding blocks and grids would be created to indicate the target 

259 areas (blocks) and grids (Fig.5(b)). 

260 In the text information filtration step (Fig.4), first, the backgrounds (i.e., all vertical and 

261 horizontal lines) of the original CAD drawing would be removed (Fig.6(a)). However, noises 

262 (marked by red boxes in Fig.6(a)) would still appear in the whole processed image, which could 

263 affect and decrease the recognising accuracy of text information extraction. Hence, in order to 

264 get the pure text image without noises, this study innovatively introduced the mathematical 

265 morphology (MM) to fix the regions of text information and further remove the noises. The 

266 mathematical morphology is a theory and technique for analysing and processing of 

267 geometrical structures based on set theory, lattice theory, topology, and random functions [53].

268

269 [Insert: Figure 6 Text information filtration step (a) the sample image of eliminating the 

270 background (i.e., the text image with noises); (b) the sample image of the region plot; (c) the 

271 sample image of the text image without noises; (d) the four types of extracted text 

272 information appeared in a CAD drawing]

273

274 In order to get the region plot and figure out the locations of different texts (Fig.6(b)), two 

275 operators in MM are introduced, namely dilation and erosion operators. The erosion of the 

276 binary image A by the structuring element B is defined by:

277                                                              (1)𝐴 ⊖ 𝐵 = ⋂
𝑏 ∈ 𝐵𝐴 ‒ 𝑏

278 The dilation of A by the structuring element B is defined by:

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Erosion_(morphology)
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279                                                         (2)𝐴 ⨁𝐵 = ⋂
𝑏 ∈ 𝐵𝐴𝑏

280 The region plot would be produced by going through the dilation operator and then being erased 

281 by erosion operators. Afterwards, the image (i.e., the text image with noises (Fig.6(a))) would 

282 be matched with the resulting region plot (Fig.6(b)) to distinguish text information and export 

283 the pure text image without noises (Fig.6(c)). 

284 Furthermore, in the text information extraction step, text information would be extracted based 

285 on the OCR algorithm and saved in different Excel spreadsheets according to their relevant 

286 grids and blocks in CAD drawings. The function of the OCR algorithm is converting typed, 

287 handwritten or printed texts saved in image formats into encoded text [58]. This step aims to 

288 identify text items from CAD drawings and transfer them into machine-encoded text formats. 

289 Through this step, text information would be separated from original CAD drawings and 

290 further prepared for the subsequent module.

291 Four types of text information would be extracted and saved separately into four different Excel 

292 spreadsheets according to their locations in the CAD drawings. They include (Fig.6(d)): (1) 

293 Vertical 1: the text information locates inside the blocks and the directions of them are arranged 

294 vertically; (2) Horizontal 1: the text information locates inside the blocks and the directions of 

295 them are arranged horizontally; (3) Horizontal 2: the text information locates above the grids 

296 and the directions of them are arranged horizontally; and (4) Vertical 2: the text information 

297 locates above the grids and the directions of them are arranged vertically. The text information 

298 extraction and classification are also based on the region plot produced in the 2nd step.

299 Because extracted text information saved in Excel spreadsheets is unstructured data, the 

300 keyword-based text analytics method would also be used to assist in figuring out key meanings 

301 and information saved in large amounts of extracted textual documents. Keywords and their 

302 frequencies are used in the analysis process of this approach. Based on requirements of 

303 different design organisations, keywords in CAD drawings for structural components can be 

304 different. Hence, selection and summary of keywords in CAD drawings would be depended on 

305 different practical situations. For instance, the keywords of beams in Fig.7 use ‘BM’. There is 

306 no keyword for the column, but sizes (i.e., length and width) of columns can be identified and 

307 extracted based on their locations and frequencies in CAD drawings. The following statements 

308 are the outline of computing and extracting key information for structural components.
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309 Case 1) If structural components ( ) have definitions of keywords ( ) in CAD drawings (such x 𝐾𝑥

310 as beams with ‘BM’ in Fig.7), then search the corresponding keywords ( ) in text information 𝐾𝑥

311 documents. Key information ( ) of structural components (x) is defined as the following:𝐼1(x)

312 𝐼1(x) = #(component in document D and has keyword 𝐾𝑥)

313 Case 2) If these structural components ( ) don’t have definitions of keywords ( ) in CAD x 𝐾𝑥

314 drawings, then they will be evaluated if their geometry information is complete. If they are 

315 complete, the text information (i.e., length and width) will be assigned into column components 

316 based on their locations in Excel documents. This case will be discussed in detail in the case 

317 study.

318 Case 3) If these structural components ( ) don’t have definitions of keywords ( ) in CAD x 𝐾𝑥

319 drawing and they are incomplete text information. Then, this study would calculate the 

320 frequencies ( ) with the same value (i.e., length or width) appeared in the same row (R) in 𝐹𝑥

321 that single document (D), and list the ranks ( ) of other components according to their 𝑅𝑥

322 frequencies ( ). The key information ( ) of structural components (x) is defined as 𝐹𝑥 𝐼3(x)

323 following:

324 𝐼3(x) = #(component in the same row R and has the frequency 𝐹𝑥 & rank 𝑅𝑥)

325 Text analytics in this part enables to detect detailed structural information based on four 

326 extracted Excel documents. The geometrical information and location information would be 

327 used in creating the IFC BIM in Module 3.

328

329 [Insert: Figure 7 Samples of building components in CAD drawings]

330

331 3.2 Module 2: Building Information Complementary

332 This image-driven information complementary system contains two functions: an object 

333 recognition subsystem for recognising building components (i.e., columns, beams, windows, 

334 doors, and walls), and a material recognition subsystem for recognising surface materials. First, 

335 when inputting an image, the necessary data can be extracted from the input image via the 

336 primary definition for the object and material recognition. The building components 
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337 recognition function then automatically recognises the types of extracted objects based on the 

338 developed neuro-fuzzy network. Meanwhile, the surface materials recognition function further 

339 recognizes the materials of the objects by following the image classification procedures 

340 supported by the extensible texture library. Finally, the objects and their material information 

341 would be integrated in the form of a txt file, which would be an output from Module 2. It would 

342 be further used in creating IFC BIM in Module 3. The overall workflow of this module is 

343 presented in the authors’ publication [54], and each step and the detailed evaluation results are 

344 also published in it [54].

345 3.3 Module 3: Information Integration and IFC Creation

346 IFC is a widely used object-oriented open standard data schema for BIM and is a semantical 

347 model, including components, attributes, properties and relationships of a building [55], 

348 initiated by buildingSMART in 1994. Currently, it has been widely used and became a formally 

349 registered international standard as ISO/PAS 16739. IFC could support geometric 

350 representations and rich semantic information. In the IFC geometric representation, 

351 Constructive Solid Geometry (CSG) representation presents a geometric shape based on the 

352 CSG model [56]. A solid model represented by CSG is defined as combining a collection of 

353 primitive solids using certain operations. The advanced geometric representation can also be 

354 created using the CSG with enhanced profile types.

355 Furthermore, the IFC model implements the composition/decomposition to represent the 

356 relationship among the building elements. The aggregation relationship IfcRelAggregates is a 

357 special type of the general composition/decomposition relationship. Each IfcRelAggregates 

358 relationship would introduce a layer of the relative coordinate system. Fig.8 presents the 

359 aggregation relationship from the IfcProject to a common element such as IfcWall of a 

360 simplified building structure. The ObjectPlacement of IFC elements determines the translation 

361 for the coordinate systems. In the local coordinate system translation (LCST), the origin would 

362 relocate and the directions of the axes (i.e., the x axis, y axis, and z axis) would be calculated 

363 based on the vector components of each direction. The aggregation relationship starts from the 

364 top to the bottom, while, the translation process should conduct from the bottom to the top [57]. 

365 This study would follow the designed IFC structure and focus on the level of IfcBuildingStorey 

366 (Fig.8). IfcBuilding will be covered in future study.

367
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368 [Insert: Figure 8 Aggregation relationship amongst building elements (extended based on 

369 [57])]

370

371 4. Case Study

372 The target building for evaluating the proposed geometric digital twinning approach is chosen 

373 to be the composite building selected from the campus of the University of Hong Kong (HKU). 

374 The CP1 to CP5 storeys of the composite building are parking places. Hence, it is convenient 

375 and open for the researcher to collect pictures. The input image sets were collected and 

376 generated via using handheld cameras (i.e., Nikon 7100). The CAD drawings were collected 

377 from the service department in HKU.

378 4.1 Data Collection

379 Three sources of data, namely building background information, CAD drawings and image 

380 information, were collected in this case study as input resources (Fig.9).

381 1). Building background information of the composite building, including, but not limited to, 

382 the building’s overall statistics, general structure, history, and so on, were gathered from 

383 interviews with building service management and HKU building department management staff, 

384 review of documents, and recorded files.

385 2). The CAD drawings of the composite building, including the overall plan and the structural 

386 drawings of the target storey (Fig.9).

387 3). The collected image information should be collected following the predesigned route. For 

388 instance, as shown in Fig.9, the collected images of the target storey were collected following 

389 the route from (1) to (6). 

390

391 [Insert: Figure 9 The input resources (i.e., the CAD drawing and images) of the CP2 storey 

392 of the composite building]

393

394 The aforementioned three sources of data were analysed respectively, and described as follows:
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395 1). The building data gathered were categorized and captured using a structured form for each 

396 case study, which provided the contextual background for the existing building better 

397 understanding of other data and further benefitting for the daily O&M management.

398 2). The CAD drawings and collected images were the main sources of data for this research. 

399 This case study would use the structural drawings of the target building, which recorded the 

400 basic information of structural components. Since structural components were recorded, the 

401 framework (including the beam objects and column objects) of the target building would be 

402 obtained, even if the functions and arrangements of the target storey might be changed during 

403 the O&M phase. The collected images would record the as-is conditions of the target building, 

404 which would supplement additional objects (e.g., walls, windows) and modify the layout used 

405 currently. 

406 Meanwhile, in order to achieve the convenience and practicability of generating IFC BIM, the 

407 basic principle of the proposed approach is to use data sources, which are easy and convenient 

408 to be accessed and obtained, and further record the context of the as-is conditions. Hence, this 

409 study used CAD drawings and collected images as the main inputs.

410 4.2 The Analysis of Module 1 and 2

411 The system of Module 1 Building Framework Construction and Geometry Information 

412 Extraction was developed in Visual Studio using c# language. In this system, the OCR 

413 recognition library used in this study was provided by Asprise OCR 

414 (https://asprise.com/royalty-free-library/ocr-api-for-java-csharp-vb.net.html). This section 

415 used the collected CAD drawings to evaluate the accuracy of extracting text information 

416 (Fig.10).

417

418 [Insert: Figure 10 The CAD drawing and its extracted symbols and keywords]

419

420 The developed prototyping system is presented in Fig.11. Each step designed in section 3.1 is 

421 also presented in detail (see Fig.11). After creating the grids and blocks based on the pre-

422 processing step, in the following text information filtration step (as shown in Fig.12 and 13), 

423 the intermediate produced plots (e.g., the region plots processed through erosion operator and 

424 dilation operator) were generated for obtaining pure text images without noises and further 

https://asprise.com/royalty-free-library/ocr-api-for-java-csharp-vb.net.html
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425 assisting in distinguishing horizontal and vertical texts in the text information extraction step. 

426 The horizontal and vertical region plots (Fig.13) can be generated based on the region plot 

427 (Fig.11 (4)) and aim at distinguishing horizontal and vertical texts from the pure text images. 

428 In the text information extraction step, texts would be recognised and extracted using the OCR 

429 technology. In order to keep the robustness and increase the accuracy of the proposed system, 

430 texts would be recognised via a block-by-block method (Fig.14), other than directly processing 

431 the whole drawing. Four Excel files would be produced based on the locations of the text 

432 information in CAD drawings (Fig.15). In these four Excel files, 118 out of 122 words 

433 (including English letters and numbers) were recognized successfully and 12 out of 12 symbols 

434 (i.e., “ ”) were recognised. The errors mainly appear in mixing up the character “M” with the ×

435 symbol “ ”, when recognizing the symbol “ ”. The accuracy of recognising English letters × ×

436 can achieve over 95% by using this system and the calculation time is less than 15 seconds. 

437 These four Excel files would be the input in Module 3 for generating IFC BIM.

438

439 [Insert: Figure 11 The prototyping system for processing CAD drawings (Module 1)]

440

441 [Insert: Figure 12 The intermediate produced plots for processing CAD drawings following 

442 the designed process in Module 1 (see also section 3.1)]

443

444 [Insert: Figure 13 The intermediate produced region plots for processing CAD drawings 

445 following the designed process in Fig.11]

446

447 [Insert: Figure 14 Text recognition using the OCR technology (block by block)]

448

449 [Insert: Figure 15 The four created Excel files]

450

451 In general, Module 1 mainly consists of three steps and it aims to provide a convenient and 

452 applicable process to produce four Excel files from CAD drawings and further support 

453 constructing as-is IFC BIM in Module 3, without requiring extra high cost and skilled workers.
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454 For Module 2, based on the created coordinate system from Module 1, images would be ranked 

455 in order of their taken positions (Fig.9). The complementary building objects (e.g., walls and 

456 doors) would be extracted and recognised based on Module 2, referring to section 3.2. A txt 

457 file (integrating recognised objects and their materials information) would be produced as the 

458 input in Module 3 for generating IFC BIM.

459 4.3 The Analysis of Module 3

460 Following the designed methodology framework (section 3) and the collected data sources, 

461 four Excel files would be produced to generate the building framework through Module 1. The 

462 information in four Excel files includes the geometrical information of beams and columns and 

463 their locations. When these Excel files were inputted into the Module 3, it would automatically 

464 form a coordinate system for the whole storey based on information extracted from the CAD 

465 drawings (i.e., from the pre-processing step in Module 1) (Fig.16). The point of origin (Fig.16) 

466 in this coordinate keeps the same with the point of origin in Module 1. Moreover, the references 

467 for creating x-axis and y-axis of this coordinate are from the text information saved in Excel 

468 files (Fig.17). Hence, the completed coordinate system of this target storey would be as shown 

469 in Fig.16. Furthermore, a txt file would be produced from Module 2 as another input. This 

470 generated txt file includes building complementary information, namely object types, geometry 

471 sizes, surface materials, local and global locations.

472

473 [Insert: Figure 16 The coordinate system of structural components for the target building 

474 storey]

475

476 [Insert: Figure 17 The information resources of creating the coordinate system 

477 (from the Excel files of “Vertical 1” and “Horizontal 1”)]

478

479 Module 3 includes two parts: information integration and IFC creation. The system of Module 

480 3: Information Integration and IFC Creation were developed in Visual Studio using c# language. 

481 This IFC Creation part (Fig.18) is developed to create the IFC BIM, using ifcengine 

482 (http://www.ifcbrowser.com/). Both IFC2×3 and IFC4 are chosen to be the basic schema 

483 standards (Fig.18).
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484 In the information integration part of Module 3, four excel files from Module 1 and the txt file 

485 from Module 2 are inputted. All information from Module 1 and 2 would be integrated based 

486 on the designed structure in Fig.19, which leading by ID numbers (1 to 5), and converted into 

487 a new txt file (i.e., the txt file is the one with the mark “*” in Fig.18). As shown in Fig.19, the 

488 ID number is the primary identifier for each object (e.g., 1 stands for the column object). In 

489 addition, other information, including the name, locations, geometrical size and material type 

490 of each recognized object, are also written in this output txt file following the designed structure 

491 in Fig.19. The resulting txt file would include the complementary information from Module 2 

492 and the framework information from Module 1 and an example of the created txt file is shown 

493 in Fig.20. Then, when inputting the new created txt file into IFC creation function, the IFC 

494 BIM for the target building storey would be generated automatically based on the predefined 

495 format and the IFC schema (e.g., IFC4).

496 In the IFC creation part of Module 3, the process of IFC BIM generation would also start from 

497 the bottom to the top (based on the analysis of section 3.3 and Fig.8). This Module would create 

498 IFC BIM objects firstly. For example, the IfcColumnStandardCase is a column entity in a BIM 

499 in IFC. The related information about this column, such as its location (IfcLocalPlacement), 

500 material (IfcMaterialProfileSetUsage), shape (IfcProductDefinitionShape), and other semantic 

501 information could also be parsed and included. If the wall has one or several doors/windows 

502 inserted, the opening elements are needed to be generated firstly. Then, the related elements 

503 could be inserted into the opening. In the txt file in Fig.19 and 20, the “R” represents the 

504 relationship between the wall element and the door or window element. For instance, the door 

505 opening is created within the wall by IfcWall(StandardCase) o-- IfcRelVoidsElement --o 

506 IfcOpeningElement, then the door is inserted within the opening by IfcOpeningElement o-- 

507 IfcRelFillsElement --o IfcDoor. The numbers of “X1 Y1 Z1” in the txt files (Fig.19) presents 

508 the locations of each IFC BIM objects (i.e., doors and windows) in the local coordinate of the 

509 target wall object. After creating the IFC BIM objects, all objects would be located in the 

510 correct positions. The numbers of “X2 Y2 Z2” in the txt files (Fig.19) presents the locations of 

511 each IFC BIM objects in the global coordinate of the target storey (referring to the coordinate 

512 system in Fig.16). Then, based on each LCST, all created IFC BIM objects are further placed 

513 into the predefined coordinate system created in Figure 16.

514 In the IFC data schema aspects, firstly, in order to generate IFC BIM objects, objects are 

515 recognized firstly through their ID numbers (Fig.19). Then, the corresponding IFC BIM objects 

516 are generated automatically based on different data structures of building object types. In detail, 
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517 for structural building components, IfcColumnStandardCase is used for modelling columns; 

518 IfcBeamStandardCase is used for beams; and IfcWallStandardCase for walls. For windows 

519 and doors, IfcDoorStandardCase is used for modelling door objects and 

520 IfcDoorTypeOperationEnum is defined as the Single_Swing. While, IfcWindowStandardCase 

521 is used for window objects and IfcWindowTypePartitioningEnum is defined as the 

522 Single_Panel. For the solid object modelling of topological/geometric representations in the 

523 IFC data model, this study used SweptSolid modelling as an example, one of the standard 

524 geometric representations. Lastly, in the process of 3D modelling, using the SweptSolid 

525 modelling method to create solid objects, the profile of a standard geometric representation is 

526 extruded along an axis to form a complete geometry. 

527 In general, the whole semi-automatic geometric digital twinning approach of existing buildings 

528 based on images and CAD drawings can be summarised as Fig.21. Three Modules should work 

529 together (Fig.21): the building framework construction and geometry information extraction 

530 module defines the location of each structural component through recognising special symbols 

531 in a floor plan and then extracting text data from CAD drawings using the OCR technology; 

532 the building information complementary module is thus developed based on NFS and image 

533 processing procedure to provide complementary building information [54]; and the information 

534 integration and IFC creation module integrates information from Module 1 and 2 and create 

535 as-is IFC BIM. Fig.22 shows the sample of the created IFC file and the corresponding generated 

536 IFC BIM of a regular storey, which is opened in IfcViewer. When the information from Module 

537 1 and 2 are integrated, the IFC BIM would be automatically created for the target building 

538 storey using this approach.

539

540 [Insert: Figure 18 The IFC generation application interface with inputs and output]

541

542 [Insert: Figure 19 The structure of output txt files (mark with “*”) in Fig.18]

543

544 [Insert: Figure 20 The created TXT file]

545

546 [Insert: Figure 21 The process of digital twinning for the target building storey]
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547

548 [Insert: Figure 22 The selected part of the created IFC file (a) and the visual model opened 

549 by IfcViewer (b)]

550

551 5. Results Discussion

552 The created IFC BIM mainly includes the structural and architectural information of building 

553 objects (i.e., columns, beams, walls, windows and doors), their locations, material information 

554 and partial inner relationships (i.e., IsContainedIn). The Level of Development (LOD) 

555 Specification is a reference that enables practitioners in the AEC Industry to specify and 

556 articulate with a high level of clarity the content and reliability of BIMs at various stages. The 

557 LOD Specification uses the basic LOD definitions developed by the AIA for the AIA G202-

558 2013 Building Information Modelling Protocol Form and is organized by CSI Uniformat 2010. 

559 Through defining characteristics of model elements of different building systems at different 

560 Levels of Development, users could clearly understand the information level and limitations of 

561 their models. This proposed digital twinning approach has been proved to achieve the LOD 

562 300 in generating BIM for the target storey of existing buildings. The resulting model includes 

563 the quantity, sizes, shapes, locations, and orientations of elements. Non-graphic information 

564 (e.g., material information) can also be attached to parts of building elements.

565 The results of this research confirm the importance of a systematic, accurate and convenient 

566 digital twinning generation system for facilitating the digital twin-assisted O&M, and have 

567 important implications for both O&M management practice and future research.

568 • Researchers in O&M management have put and are still putting efforts to continuously 

569 improve their management practices and capabilities. Digital twin-assisted O&M management 

570 has been proved to be an effective approach in O&M phases. Hence, as the foremost step of 

571 achieving Digital twin-assisted O&M, the as-is geometric digital twinning construction 

572 procedures/approaches/templates (i.e., the case study) establish effective, consistent, and 

573 concise processes and guidelines of a digital model (e.g., as-is IFC BIM) generation. The 

574 relevant case study in this paper is trying to start from examining a case in University campus 

575 and providing a template/guideline for further research.

576 • From the perspective of time and cost, Guo et al. [61] tested three point cloud-based 

577 approaches. Except for collecting data and setting out the control points, over 8 hours were 
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578 needed in data processing. Moreover, the equipment costed 250 SGD/day if a terrestrial laser 

579 scanning (TLS) was rented, and the hourly wages for an equipment operator and a software 

580 operator were both 17.930 SGD/h [61]. The digital camera or phone used in this study would 

581 be only around 1200 SGD if it was purchased. And the computing times for recognising each 

582 object were less than the point cloud-based method [54]. Hence, besides the data collection 

583 method is more convenient (e.g., the digital camera was used), this proposed system is also 

584 time-efficient and low-cost.

585 • The developed approach highlights the very important contextual implications for both 

586 practice and academic research. Apart from its generation process, researchers and users must 

587 also understand types of buildings, main limitations, and needs in order to establish the most 

588 practical geometric digital twinning approach and improve its implementations in O&M 

589 management practices.

590 • The developed geometric digital twinning approach only covers storey-level modelling, other 

591 than the building levels. It can be used for each storey of the existing buildings with regular 

592 layouts. Based on the results, this system provides opportunities and insights for further in-

593 depth research for generating the completed digital model by integrating different storeys, 

594 which will be the future works.

595 • Moreover, the research results have achieved the LoD 300 and presented the most important 

596 aspects of digital modelling (i.e., the IFC BIM) for further achieving O&M management 

597 implementation. Future studies will also focus on building the connection between the as-is 

598 IFC BIM and the O&M information system and try to build an information-rich platform to 

599 support O&M management. 

600 6. Conclusion

601 In order to fill in this research gap of the absence of a systematic geometric digital twinning 

602 approach for existing buildings, this research aims develops a semi-automatic geometric digital 

603 twinning approach based on images and CAD drawings for existing buildings in the O&M 

604 phase. 

605 The complex as-is conditions are one of the main factors that impact the process and accuracy 

606 of constructing as-is IFC BIM for a building digital twin. Under the changeable environment 

607 with poorly-textured features or exposed to interferences, this study used images collected by 

608 handheld cameras and existing CAD drawings as inputs of the integrated approach. Three 

609 modules have been developed. They are (1) Module 1: Building Framework Construction and 
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610 Structural Geometry Information Extraction. This Module would construct building framework 

611 and extract structural geometry information, and further provide the coordinate system of 

612 constructing IFC BIM based on CAD drawings, OCR techniques and the MM theory. (2) 

613 Module 2: Building Information Complementary Module. This Module has two sub-systems: 

614 the object recognition sub-system was based on NFS, and the material recognition sub-system 

615 was based on the image classification procedures and the texture library. (3) Module 3: 

616 Information Integration and IFC BIM Creation. Information from Module 1 and Module 2 

617 would be integrated into this Module firstly. Then, the developed IFC BIM generation system 

618 in this Module would automatically transform integrated information into the complete 

619 geometric digital twin model (i.e., an IFC BIM).

620 However, the Module 2 only focused on recognising regular building drawings at the current 

621 stage. The research team will include complicated geometry in the future works such as using 

622 diagonal line in the CAD drawings. The generated IFC BIM is only limited to the individual 

623 storey level and the whole building (including different storeys) should be further converted 

624 into the resulting IFC BIM and a comparison experiment that comparing with other approaches 

625 (e.g., laser scanner) will also be included in the future works.

626 More building information should be included to achieve an information-rich digital twin 

627 model. For example, the MEP (mechanical, electrical, and plumbing) information and movable 

628 components (e.g., furniture) through continuous collected images are also needed to be added 

629 into the building digital twin. Hence, a more comprehensive and information-rich digital 

630 twinning generation approach will be the target of our research team in the future works, 

631 including daily O&M management information and information-rich digital model in building 

632 digital twins.
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Figure Lists

Figure 1 Structural components in existing buildings (photos taken by the author)

Figure 2 The brief summary of publications about creating various models with different 
information level using image-based approaches

Figure 3 The systematic framework of the proposed system

Figure 4 The general process of extracting text information from CAD drawings

Figure 5 CAD drawings preprocessing step (a) Detecting circle symbols from CAD drawings 
and (b) creating blocks and grids based on extracted symbols

Figure 6 Text information filtration step (a) the sample image of eliminating the background 
(i.e., the text image with noises); (b) the sample image of the region plot; (c) the sample image 
of the text image without noises; (d) the four types of extracted text information appeared in a 
CAD drawing

Figure 7 Samples of building components in CAD drawings

Figure 8 Aggregation relationship amongst building elements (extended based on [57])

Figure 9 The input resources (i.e., the CAD drawing and images) of the CP2 storey of the 
composite building

Figure 10 The CAD drawing and its extracted symbols and keywords

Figure 11 The prototyping system for processing CAD drawings (Module 1)

Figure 12 The intermediate produced plots for processing CAD drawings following the 
designed process in Module 1 (see also section 3.1)

Figure 13 The intermediate produced region plots for processing CAD drawings following the 
designed process in Fig.11

Figure 14 Text recognition using the OCR technology (block by block)

Figure 15 The four created Excel files

Figure 16 The coordinate system of structural components for the target building storey

Figure 17 The information resources of creating the coordinate system  (from the Excel files 
of “Vertical 1” and “Horizontal 1”)

Figure 18 The IFC generation application interface with inputs and output

Figure 19 The structure of output txt files (mark with “*”) in Fig.18

Figure 20 The created TXT file

Figure 21 The process of digital twinning for the target building storey

Figure 22 The selected part of the created IFC file (a) and the visual model opened by 
IfcViewer (b)
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1.1 CAD drawings preprocessing step; Establishing 
grids and blocks based on extracted symbols.

Processing Existing CAD files:

3.1 Building structural framework establishment 
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IFC BIM Creation
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700, 1000
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1. The CAD drawings 
preprocessing step

2. The text information 
filtration step

1.1 Confirming the location 
of structural components 

using Hough circle algorithm

1.2 Creating grids to form 
blocks for different text 

information

2.1 Eliminating the 
background

2.2 Fixing the regions of text 
information using 

mathematical morphology 

2.3 Getting the text figures 
without noises through 

comparing the region plots 
with the text figures with 

noises

3. The text information 
extraction step 

3.1 Extracting text 
information using the OCR

3.2 Segmenting, classifying 
and saving text information 
based on the texts’ locations 

2.1

2.2 (a) Dilation

2.2 (b) Erosion

2.2 The region plot



2.3 the text figures without noises

3.2 The horizontal region plot 3.2 The vertical region plot
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Input four extracted Excel files 
from Module 1

Input the complementary building 
information from Module 2
Combine data from Module 1&2 and 
Create TXT files organized in designed 
structure (Fig.18)

Define the location and name of the 
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ID S1 S2 S3 MNN

The identifier of target
building object:
0:Wall; 1: Window; 2: 
Opening; 3: Column; 4: 
Beam; 5: Door; 

Name of the 
target object 
(e.g., 
Column 1).

Size of target 
building object 
(e.g., length, 
width and height)

Material 
types of 
objects. If 
no data, 
fill in ‘0’,

R

Relationships of
object with 
others (e.g., 
door1 is in wall1)

X1 Y1 Z1 X2 Y2 Z2

Local 
location

Global 
location
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Module 1

Input 1: the CAD drawing

Four Excel filesModule 1: Building Framework 
Construction & Structural 
Geometry Information Extraction

Process LayerApplication Layer

Module 2: Building Information 
Complementary Module

Input 2: the collected images

Module 2

The building information 
complementary TXT files

Module 3: Information 
Integration & IFC BIM Creation

Module 3

The IFC BIM for the target 
building



#773 = IFCCOLUMNSTANDARDCASE('0mk90SwqZKk4iX$1GucPia', #5, 'column10', 'Description of Column', $, #774, #779, $, 
.STANDARD.);
#774 = IFCLOCALPLACEMENT(#37, #775);
#775 = IFCAXIS2PLACEMENT3D(#776, #777, #778);
#776 = IFCCARTESIANPOINT((22700., 12800., 0.));
#777 = IFCDIRECTION((0., 0., 1.));
#778 = IFCDIRECTION((1., 0., 0.));
#779 = IFCPRODUCTDEFINITIONSHAPE($, $, (#802, #803, #823));
#780 = IFCCOLUMNTYPE('1A9Owcbi$ClKPB9a8klY$C', #5, 'column10', 'Description of Column Type', $, $, $, $, $, .STANDARD.);
#781 = IFCRELDEFINESBYTYPE('3SRyd06y4La4VNQLOgrlBs', #5, $, $, (#773), #780);
#782 = IFCPROPERTYSET('3YakX4skPddK2JoLwc7F5i', #5, 'Pset_ColumnCommon', $, (#783, #784, #785, #786, #787, #788));
#783 = IFCPROPERTYSINGLEVALUE('Reference', 'Reference', IFCIDENTIFIER(''), $);
#784 = IFCPROPERTYSINGLEVALUE('AcousticRating', 'AcousticRating', IFCLABEL(''), $);
#785 = IFCPROPERTYSINGLEVALUE('FireRating', 'FireRating', IFCLABEL(''), $);
#786 = IFCPROPERTYSINGLEVALUE('Combustible', 'Combustible', IFCBOOLEAN(.F.), $);
#787 = IFCPROPERTYSINGLEVALUE('IsExternal', 'IsExternal', IFCBOOLEAN(.F.), $);
#788 = IFCPROPERTYSINGLEVALUE('LoadBearing', 'LoadBearing', IFCBOOLEAN(.T.), $);
#789 = IFCRELDEFINESBYPROPERTIES('2sqbIIOwKFgqoZwtd$cbae', #5, $, $, (#773), #782);
#790 = IFCELEMENTQUANTITY('0BV5ZTzhZ1lq7ERNh2qXB4', #5, 'BaseQuantities', $, $, (#791, #792, #793, #794, #795));
#791 = IFCQUANTITYLENGTH('Length', 'Length', $, 800., $);
#792 = IFCQUANTITYAREA('GrossFootprintArea', 'GrossFootprintArea', $, 8.8E-1, $);
#793 = IFCQUANTITYAREA('GrossSideArea', 'GrossSideArea', $, 1.7, $);
#794 = IFCQUANTITYVOLUME('GrossVolume', 'GrossVolume', $, 1.87, $);
#795 = IFCQUANTITYLENGTH('Height', 'Height', $, 2125., $);
#796 = IFCRELDEFINESBYPROPERTIES('3E6bWMZmRxbqpyXHSZaTFx', #5, $, $, (#773), #790);
#797 = IFCRELASSOCIATESMATERIAL('0heyzEAfK1bq3qyppCun51', #5, $, $, (#773), #798);
#798 = IFCMATERIALLAYERSETUSAGE(#799, .AXIS2., .POSITIVE., -400., $);
#799 = IFCMATERIALLAYERSET((#800), $, $);
#800 = IFCMATERIALLAYER(#801, 800., $, $, $, $, $);
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